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Beacon College Overview
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• Regionally accredited, liberal arts institution of
higher education established in 1989
• Uniquely serving the educational needs of students
with learning disabilities, ADHD and other learning
differences
• Ranked nationally several times as the #1 college for
students who learn differently
In the past 7 years, the College has grown 140% in
enrollment, while maintaining incredibly high
retention, graduation, and career placement rates.
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Beacon College:
Historical Implementation of Transition Programs
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Beacon College’s Transition to College Programs help students and their parents
proactively plan for college or other post-secondary programs through the development
of executive functioning, social integration, and emotional regulation skills. Since 2018,
we have worked with over 750 students and their families as they prepare for college.
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Putting This Dialogue In
Perspective
Many students are
encouraged or forced
to make a postsecondary decision by
age 16. This often does
not allow for flexibility
in planning or the
prediction of student
maturation.

Many individuals are not
well versed on the changes
in post-secondary planning
including the advancement
of transition / gap
programs, specialized
college programs for
students with learning
differences, and pre-work
opportunities.

There needs to be more
of a focus on the
transition out of high
school, beyond
placement, that centers
on family-based needs
and student skill
development.

The Transition Is Tough
Regardless of Placement

Determining
path in isolation

Shift in
environmental
expectations
and roles of
families

Students forced
to exhibit skills
they have not
been informed
of

Need to develop
new “teams” of
support to
ensure postsecondary
success

Different Pathways,
Similar Skill Evaluation
Identify
student skill
(academic or
holistic)

Look Beyond “Just Academics”
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Functioning
Emotional Regulation
Social Integration
Conceptual Thinking
Independent Living

Is the next
environment
able to meet
the need of the
student?

Will they
require the
same support
in postsecondary life?

Frequency and
Intensity of
Support

Out-ofclassroom
support
required

A New Model Focused Ensuring A
Successful Post-Secondary
Launch

Formulating a Transition
Team
Identify your “team” of
resources:
Who knows the
student best?
Who has observed the
student across multiple
environments?

Create benchmarks related
to post-secondary
expectations and shift
programming based on
next environment.

Get creative! Do not
assume there is only
one-track or onetransition after high
school.

Self-advocating for
accommodations

What does year 1 look
like?

Labeling modifications

What skills are next to
develop?

Staying Connected
Learning More About the Colleg
•
•
•
•
•
•

Navigator PREP Information Session (November 1st)
Beacon College Deep Dive (November 4th)
Virtual Open House (November 6th)
Virtual Learning Series on IDEA v. ADA (November 9th)
Summer for Success Info Session (December 8th)
Navigator PREP Jr. Information Session (December
15th)
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Schedule a session with Alex: https://calendly.com/alexbeacon

